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Abstract

The study is
i aimed at assessing the percceptions of malle and female sstudents on maanual and onlinne course regisstration
systems in tertiary institu
utions in Nigeria. One researcch question waas formulated tto guide the stuudy. A questioonnaire
containing 20 items on assessing
a
the perceptions
p
of students on m
manual and onlline course reggistration was ddrawn.
This was validated
v
by ex
xperts in test and
a evaluation
n in Niger Deltta University, Wilberforce Issland, Bayelsaa State,
Nigeria. Th
he instrument was
w tested for reliability
r
using the test re-teest method. Thee data collectedd was analysedd using
the Pearson
n Product Mom
ment Correlatio
on Coefficient and it was esttablished at 0.888 which show
ws that the instrrument
is reliable - 750 male and
d 750 female sttudents were raandomly selectted from 3 notaable Universitiies in the 3 regions in
Nigeria. Th
he data collecteed from the adm
ministered queestionnaire wass analysed usinng the t-test staatistics and meaan ( )
scores as well
w as standard
d Deviation (SD). It was disccovered that thhere is no signiificant differennce in the perceeptions
of male an
nd female stud
dents on manual and online course registraation systems. The respondeents hold that online
registration
n saves time, it is cost efffective, inform
mation can eassily be retrievved, high storrage capacity, easily
accessible and it is in lin
ne with the digital age. The manual
m
registraation only encoourages mutuaal cooperation among
students an
nd errors madee can be easily
y corrected. Su
uggestions werre made for beetter improvem
ment of online course
registration
n system.
Keywords: online, manu
ual; web; autom
mated; downloa
ad
1. Introduction
In all tertiaary institutionss, the academicc curriculum specifies
s
that tthere are speciific number off courses a studdent is
required to
o offer. This demand is to ceertify the cond
ditions require d by every stuudent to graduuate or deem too have
completed the course off study. The acctivity of courrse registrationn is vital and procedural. A bonafide studdent is
o register for a particular num
mber of worklo
oad for each seemester/sessionn. Some of the courses may bbe core
expected to
or elective depending on the academic policy of the institution. Coourse registratioons are often vverified and ceertified
before the student
s
is eligiible to attend cllasses or sit forr the examinatiion.
Up till 199
90, registration
n of courses was
w done man
nually in virtuaally all tertiary
ry institutions in Nigeria. Sttudents
collect cou
urse registratio
on forms from either the reg
gistry, departm
mental offices oor faculty offiices. They fill in the
courses to be
b offered for that
t semester/ssession and mo
ove from one ooffice to the othher for the signning of such forrms.
Ajayi (200
04) noted that this method was
w cumbersom
me and time w
wasting. While lectures are oon, students aree often
seen paradiing course regiistration formss from one offiice to another. These forms ccould be tornedd or destroyed by the
rain even before
b
the com
mpletion of th
he exercise. Th
he long ques waiting for thhe signing or collection of course
registration
n forms could
d be very frusstrating to stu
udents. Studennts with variouus academic pproblems often take
advantage of the slightestt chaos on cam
mpus to burn do
own papers in tthe various offi
fices. It requires a large officee space
to archievee these forms and
a in most casses it is very difficult
d
to retriieve informatioon from them. They are susceptible
to rain, moisture, and rod
dents.
Akinde (20
004) however stated that stu
udents have a better orientattion of their ccollege when tthey actively innvolve
themselvess in manual cou
urse registratio
on. They identiify the offices easily and eveen know the naames of some oof their
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lecturers and officers in the college or University. They develop a good inter-personal relationship with their superior.
In the process of looking for the offices to sign the course forms, students are bound to interact with each other, they
develop better understanding of their environment, learn how to be patient and develop good communication skills.
Errors can easily be detected and corrected manually. If properly kept and preserved, it could be a source of
reference from time to time. It is not exposed to virus attack except rodents and file cannot be corrupted except it is
willfully altered. Oni (2011) holds that manual course registration is part of the orientation programme for every
student. It will enable them have a better understanding of their environment.
The idea of online registration is in line with the world’s latest trend of information technology. The internet as a
major component of the information technology has influenced the day to day administration of most organizations.
The computer as a major instrument can maintain accurate and consistent database. Chaoes (2006) noted that the
computer has the advantage of automated calculation and retrieval capabilities. The computer can be employed in the
automation of all data processing activities such as data sourcing, data capture, storage and retrieval. Adeniyi (2012)
noted that the computer is the modern technology to enhance efficiency.
The computer has taken over the clerical complications that is noted among most organizations. The database
provides the module for updating, insertion and refreshing data in such a simple and easy way that large quantity of
data can be handled with ease. The computer system permit the same amount of work to be done at a lower cost and
it saves a lot of time. Most database programmes are easily used in recent organizations. The facilities in web
technology is capable of sorting, handling and sharing various qualities of data and it results to the development of
special high-capacity and fast computers called servers. These servers are specially equipped for network and
database services.
The online registration system allows students, through the internet to register, drop or add courses within the
registration period. The students are expected to go into a cybercafe or any available internet facility and log in to the
school web site and register courses for the semester/session. They submit at the end of such registration and all
these are collated into the registration file which can easily be assessed by the management. Such registrations are
often online within a period of time. As soon as such sites are blocked or closed, registration becomes impossible and
such defaulting students may have to suspend studies for that semester/session.
Nigeria is a developing nation. Most of the students in the various Universities in the country are products of rural
secondary schools where they had little or no access to electricity and internet facilities. Akintoye (2008) noted that
in virtually all institutions of higher learning in Nigeria, course registrations are often contracted out to vendors who
liter the campus with assorted laptops and modems for brisk business. As a result of the scramble, serious errors are
made such as wrong spellings of names, irregular entries, etc. The ideal situation is that students are expected to
register online themselves at their convenience and even at home. Adetoye (2012) added that in a developing
economy, over indulgence in modern technology could make many people jobless.
Computer education has remained a problem in Nigeria as noted by Adeojo (2002). In the private nursery; primary,
and secondary schools, computer education is used as a tool for advertisement but it is pure aesthetic with the aim of
getting customers. At the public schools, emphasis is placed on theory with little or no emphasis on the practical
aspects of the subject. Apart from the fact that there are very few teachers, the facilities needed for computer
education are completely absent especially at the rural areas as noted by Onah (2006). Students with such poor
background will find it difficult to embrace online course registration.
The possession of a laptop or computer set is a matter of social status in Nigeria. The level of poverty of most parents
cannot afford them the opportunity of buying even books for their wards talk less of a laptop (Adeotun 2006) it is
expected that the government was suppose to supply computers to schools. Most schools are located where there is
no assess to electricity. Students from such indigent homes find it difficult to embrace modern technology easily.
Most students have to travel far distances to the nearest available cybercafé to register their courses online especially
when there is a closing date. Apart from the risk involved in such journeys especially those in riverine areas. Most
operators of such cybercafés are not abreast of the university guidelines on course registration and most students
cannot also operate the computer system so it becomes a case of a blind man leading a blind man.
Onyewuenyi (2002) stated that the computer can only process the information that is imputed into the system. So, it
will only respond to the data inputed. If the data is wrong, the outcome may also be wrong hence the axiom,
‘Garbage in Garbage out’. Ones error is made it become very difficult to correct unlike the manual forms which can
be easily erased or corrected. Several students have to carryover some courses as a result of errors noticed in the
online course registration.
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The essence of online registration is the ease of collating data and retrieving the information anytime the need may
arise. This can only be made possible where there is a steady source of power. Despite the effort made by the Federal
Government on the improvement of power generation in the country, there are still several institutions of higher
learning in Nigeria that depend on generating sets for power (Akinde 2002). Where the systems crash as a result of
this epileptic power supply, the information may be lost especially when there is a virus attack on the files or no
backup.
Online registration is a recent technology in school administration. Before the advent of on-line registration, students
were faced with a monotonous task of manual registration of courses where students were faced with all manner of
intimidation and wrong attitude from staff who are supposed to sign such forms. This manual method of students
carrying forms all over the campus exposed the female students to all manners of sexual harassment and extortion
form students by some clerical staff. Ojo (2013) noted that apart from the fact that there are several reported cases of
sexual harassment among students and lecturers, the clerical staff and other administrative staff often use the dealine
placed on submission of course forms to harass and extort money. Ajayi (2004) stated that on-line registration has
put an end to all manners of complaints by students about the non-challent attitude of some staff in signing course
forms.
The Nigerian academic calendar is most unpredictable. Most academic sessions are marked with various industrial
actions such that lecturers or non academic staff stay out of office for several weeks or months. As a result of such
strike actions, it becomes impossible for students to register their courses within the stipulated time. This often result
to rush and in the process so many course forms are misplaced. With online, registration could still be on even when
the schools and colleges are on strike. It is more convenient especially for those who live in urban centres with all the
internet facilities present.
On-line course registration allows quickers response at noted by Ademilokun (2004). A well designed student record
system allows for timely retrieval of the needed information concerning any student. With just a push of a button, the
needed information that could guide decision making are easily retrieved.
Chaoes (2006) noted that a well conceived and implemented automated student record system can reduce the cost of
handling the paper work associated with record keeping. The needed information are either stored in the harddrives
or other devices such as the flash drive, compact disc, etc which has the capacity to store a large number of files.
Record keeping has remained major challenge in manual registration. There are inadequate office spaces to house the
large number of student files.
An effective automated student record system provide the information required on request easily Connolly and Begg
(2004) maintained that the online registration provides efficient information about students which are securely stored
in the computer system and can be retrieved with ease.
Data is essential in planning. The number of students that have registered for a particular course will assist the
timetable planners to know the type of classroom that could be suitable for such lectures. It may also help to
determine the number of lecturers needed. Data quality is basic to a well-designed student record system. With the
online registration, Onyewuenyi (2002) noted that there is ease of calculation instead of manual calculations. The
automated system gives accurate data of the number of entries made and can even distribute the data into various
stratas such as departments, gender, etc. the quality of data generated can easily aid the educational planners.
The individual students, school authorities and the government have major roles to play in the issue of manual or
online course registration. Students are expected to master the course registration procedure effectively as noted by
Amadieochi (2001). This will help to reduce the various errors noted with most of the online course registrations. It
is expected that the school authorities are to create necessary avenues needed for students to learn the procedures and
make such information easily accessible to students and that government should promote the teaching of computer
education and encourage rural areas to embrace modern technology by providing uninterrupted power supply to her
citizenry (Akinde, 2004).
2. Purpose of the Study
In most developing nations, the modern technology has not been fully embraced. Taiwo (2012) noted that despite the
fact that the world is fast becoming a global village as a result of the modern information and communication
technologies, some countries especially the developing nations are still struggling to meet up with this modern
challenge.
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The purposse of this study
y therefore is to
t assess manu
ual and online course registraation as perceivved by studentts. The
study is aim
med at determin
ning whether students
s
prefer the online couurse registrationn to the manuaal or vice versaa.
3. Statemeent of Problem
m
In line with
h the recent treend of populattion explosion and the high ddemand for terrtiary educationn in Nigeria, tthere is
the need to
o promote effi
ficiency and acccuracy especiially in data ggathering. The course registrration is an esssential
academic routine
r
for ev
very student. If
I this importtant routine iss done manuaally or electroonically, what is the
perception of the Nigeriaan student con
ncerning the manual
m
and onliine registrationns. The manuaal course regisstration
entails the manual handlling of course registration whereby
w
studennts collect couurse forms andd fill them maanually
while the online
o
registration involves th
he use of the in
nternet to downnload and uplooad informationn concerning ccourses
to be registtered. Which of these two meethods will they
y prefer?
4. Hypotheesis
This hypoth
hesizes was formulated to gu
uide the study:
Ho1: Theree is no significcant differencee in the percep
ptions of studennts on manuall and on-line ccourse registraation in
tertiary insttitutions.
5. Methods
The study is a descriptiv
ve survey desiigned to examine the percepptions of studeents on manuaal and on-line course
registration
n in tertiary institutions in Nigeria.
N
It coveered 3 major uuniversities in the 3 regions of Nigeria. Noorthern
region – Ahmadu
A
Bello University, Zaria,
Z
Eastern region Univerrsity of Nigerria, Nsukka annd Western reegion University of Ibadan. 500
0 students weree randomly sellected from eacch university A total of 750 m
male and 750 female
students were selected. They
T
are expectted to be studeents who are exxposed to com
mputer studies bbut not mindinng their
level of co
omputer literaccy. A sample of 1500 studeents was randoomly selected from the 3 uuniversities usiing the
stratified raandom sampling technique. The faculties and departmeents were randdomly selectedd. Names of sttudents
from the seelected departm
ments were strratified into gro
oups and the nnumbers were randomly seleected. The age of the
students seelected for stud
dy are studentss from 17 to 30
0 years. Equall ratio of boys and girls weree also selectedd – 750
boys and girls. Only undeergraduate stud
dents were used
d in the study; 100 level to 4000 levels.
nnaire containiing 20 items on assessing manual and oon-line course registration w
was designed by the
A question
researcher. The instrumeent was validated by 3 exp
perts in test aand evaluationns of the Niger Delta Univversity,
Wilberforcce Island, Bayeelsa State. Thee instrument was
w further subbjected to a reeliability test uusing the test- re-test
method. 20
0 respondents who were nott originally included in the sample size w
were used. Thee data collecteed was
analysed ussing he Pearson
n Product Mom
ment Correlatio
on Coefficient and was estabblished at 0.83 w
which shows tthat the
instrument is reliable.
d
into tw
wo sections. Section
S
A souught informatioon about the ppersonal data of the
The questiionnaire was divided
respondentt while section B contained th
he 20 items asssessing the percceptions of stuudent concerninng manual and online
course registration system
ms. The questtionnaires werre personally aadministered bby the researccher and 10 reesearch
assistants. The
T filled quesstionnaires werre collected on the spot hencee the 100% ratee of return.
The data was
w analysed ussing the t-test statistics and th
heir relevant deescriptive statisstics.
6. Results
t anlaysis off the data obtaained from the study, result oobtained from table 1 showss that manual course
Based on the
registration
n system is verry favourable in
n the area of co
orrection of in formation as pperceived by thhe students withh a
score of 2.73. The respondents also faavoured the maanual course reegistration as tthey believe thhat it is not prrone to
errors like the online courrse.
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Table 1: Response
R
on Stu
udent Perceptio
ons on Manuall and Online C ourse Registraation Systems
On-line Reggistration

Man
nual Registratiion
Iteems

SD

D
Decision

SD

Decision

1

Saves time

1.34

0.46

N
NF

2.7

1.3

F

2

Cost effectivee

1.28

0.31

N
NF

3.2

1.8

F

3

Ease of comp
petition

1.72

0.52

N
NF

2.8

1.4

F

4

Retrieval of information
i

1.81

0.61

N
NF

2.9

1..5

F

5

Correction off information

2.73

1.32

F

1.28

0.31

NF

6

Storage

1.33

0.45

N
NF

2.91

1.5

F

7

y
Accessibility

1.42

0.48

N
NF

2.72

1.3

F

8

Prone to errors

2.81

1.4

F

1.81

0.61

NF

9

Mutual coopeeration

2.93

1.5

F

1.72

0.52

NF

10

Digitalization
n

1.28

0.31

N
NF

2.90

1.5

F

Deciision Rule = 2.5+

=

fav
vourable

2.4
2 -

=

No
ot favourable

F = Favourable NF
N = Not favourrable
The respon
ndents perceiveed that the onliine course regiistration is morre favourable iin saving time ( = 2.7), it is cost
= 2.9)
effective ( = 3.2), th
here is ease of completion (
= 2.8), innformation caan be easily rretrieved (
information
n is easily acceessible ( = 2.72),
2
and it is in line with thhe current wavee of digitalizattion ( = 2.900). The
results are in line with thee view and find
dings of Adem
millokun (2004)), Chao (2006) Connolly and Begg (2004).
The result in table 2 alsso shows that there is no sig
gnificant diffeerence in the pperceptions of students conccerning
manual and
d online coursse registration systems. All the respondennts share the ssame view conncerning manuual and
online regiistration. The calculated t =0.93 and less than the criticcal t value of 1.96. This shhows that theree is no
significant difference in the
t perceptionss the responden
nts concerning manual and onnline course registration.
Table 2: t – Test Analysiis of the Signifficant Differencce between Maanual and Onlinne Course Reggistration Systeems
Variables
V

N

Male
M students

750

12.47

1.37
7

Feemale studentss

750

11.08

1.21
1

SD

Df

+ cal

T crit

Remaark

1498

0.93

1..96

Not ssignificant

7. Discussiion
From the analysis
a
of thee results in tables 1 and 2, th
he manual; couurse registratioon waste a lot of time as nooted by
Ademiloku
un (2004) and it is not cost effective; a lo
ot of money iss needed to prrint out formss to be distribuuted to
students. Itt is easier to fill
f in courses using the onliine registrationn than completting course forrms manually which
must also be
b signed by some designateed staff. It is eaasier to retrievee information as noted by Chao (2006) usiing the
online regiistration than manual
m
which may be cumb
berson, thoughh it is easier too correct any m
mistake made in the
manual reg
gistration than the online regiistration once it
i is submittedd or entered. Laarge informatioon concerning all the
students are simply stored
d in a flash or any
a electronic device as noteed by Connollyy and Begg (20004). The inform
mation
are easily accessible
a
usin
ng the online bu
ut it will take a lot of energyy to scout for a particular studdent’s form usiing the
manual meethod. Althoug
gh, Onyewueny, (2002) noteed that the eleectronic or onlline registratioon is prone to errors
especially by students who
w are not co
omputer literatte as supportedd by Ajayi (2004) the resullt is in line with the
digitalizatio
on era which is the current wave
w
of technology worldwidde. However, m
manual registraation enhance m
mutual
cooperation
n among studeents as they move
m
from offfice to office tto sign their ccourse forms aas supported bby Ojo
(2013).
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8. Findings
Based on the analysis of data and results derived from the data, the following findings were made:
-

There is no significant difference in the perceptions of students concerning manual and online course
registration systems.

-

The online registration saves a lot of time.

-

Online registration is cost effective

-

There is ease of completion of form using the online registration method

-

Information can easily be retrieved using the online registration

-

Wrong information or errors made cannot be easily corrected with the online registration.

-

Data can be stored more easily and conveniently with the online registration.

-

Information can be easily accessed with the online registration

-

Students are prone to making mistakes with the online registration.

-

The manual course registration encourages mutual cooperation among students.

-

The online registration is in line with the modern digitalization of information

9. Conclusion
Course registration is an essential aspect of the requirement expected of every student to be qualified to participate in
the examinations required for that semester or session. Although there seems to be a uniform guideline for course
registrations as stipulated by the work load requirements per semester of session as laid down by the minimum
standards of the Nigerian Universities Commission for all Universities, National Commission for Colleges of
Education for the colleges of education and National Board for Technical Education for polytechnics. There are
stipulated numbers of credit units a student is eligible to register for a semester/session. The process of registration
may differ from one tertiary institution to another. While some institutions may favour the online registration, some
still adopt the manual registration system. This study attempts to assess the perceptions of students concerning the
manual and online registration. It was discovered that virtually all the respondents in respective of gender or level of
study favour the online course registration system. It is believed to be easier, cost effective, saves time, convenient,
easy retrieval of information among several other benefits.
The manual course registration is said to be outdated and not in line with the modern digital age apart from other
several set backs. Despite the fact that manual course registration encourages manual cooperation among students
and errors made can be easily corrected if detected, the manual course registration is not favourable to students, as
perceived by the respondents.
10. Recommendations
Based on the findings, the following recommendations are made
-

Online course registration should be encouraged by all tertiary schools administration in Nigeria. The online
course registration is cheaper and in line with modern technology. Students should be encouraged to
embrace modern technology.

-

Computer education should be made compulsory at all levels. Even as a developing nation with problem of
epileptic power supply and high level of poverty. Computer studies must be made compulsory in schools.

-

Emphasis should be placed specially on the practical aspects of computer education. The general course on
computer studies in most Universities is theoretical based. Emphasis should be on practicals.

-

Urban and rural schools should be provided with sufficient computers by the government. The rural schools
are often neglected. Teachers even reject posting to such rural schools. Government should made such
schools attractive for teachers.

-

Special orientation programmes should be organized by the tertiary school administration to equip students
and staff with the online course registration procedure at the point of admission. Students should be given a
special orientation about online course registration.
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